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Use pronouns correctly 

 

       it  he  she  they  we  their  him 

    them  this  me  my  us  her  his 

 

1) James, Liz and Mark were Pam’s friends. She needed     

2) Harry, Alex and Sam knew that     would need to work together. 

3) Dave and I walked to school.    went the same way every day. 

4) Although I hadn’t meant to upset Jen, it was still    fault. 

5) Max and Liam were nearly in. “Pass the ladder here,” Liam told    

6) Lara gave the toy back to Carla. It belonged to     

7) Gary and Karl pushed to the front, even though it was not             turn. 

8) “When are you going to come and see   ?” I asked my uncle. 

9) My sister was so annoying.     always spoilt everything! 

10) “Give it back to   ,“ the twins said to Nina. 

11) The tree was almost blown over. Soon    would be lying on the ground. 

12) Martin loved to play football.    spent all weekend kicking a ball. 

13) Dan’s clothes were all muddy.    mum was not very happy! 

14) Gail could not believe her luck.    was not a good time for her. 
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Answers 

 

       it  he  she  they  we  their  him 

    them  this  me  my  us  her  his 

 

1) James, Liz and Mark were Pam’s friends. She needed them 

2) Harry, Alex and Sam knew that they would need to work together. 

3) Dave and I walked to school. We went the same way every day. 

4) Although I hadn’t meant to upset Jen, it was still my fault. 

5) Max and Liam were nearly in. “Pass the ladder here,” Liam told him. 

6) Lara gave the toy back to Carla. It belonged to  her. 

7) Gary and Karl pushed to the front, even though it was not their turn. 

8) “When are you going to come and see me?” I asked my uncle. 

9) My sister was so annoying. She always spoilt everything! 

10) “Give it back to us,“ the twins said to Nina. 

11) The tree was almost blown over. Soon it would be lying on the ground. 

12) Martin loved to play football. He spent all weekend kicking a ball. 

13) Dan’s clothes were all muddy. His mum was not very happy! 

14) Gail could not believe her luck. This was not a good time for her. 

 


